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A Word From the President—no. 9
by Andrea Harris

January has already flown by, with heavy winds and inches of much needed rain and snow.
The wind was exceptionally strong and blew down our rear fence, nothing like emergency
fence repair to keep the dogs in. Luckily our neighbor shared in the labor and the cost. The
storms also blew in some much desired snow for this year’s Winter Fun Festival. This was
the first time that I was able to attend WWF, witnessing first hand what a fantastic job we
do at making Friday night dinner a success. Thank you Kimber for chairing our committee
and to our volunteers who came out to help. On a less exciting note, I am sorry to report
that DNA Jeep is down and we may not be on any runs in the near future. The transmission
needs work and we will not be driving it on any runs until we can repair/replace it. Sorry we
will miss Snow Patrol that Rory is leading on the 11th. Sounds like fun!
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this month’s newsletter, it is not a success without
you and don’t forget about our Family Section next month so we can share in your family’s
events.
See you at the meeting, Andrea

State Delegate Report
by Ron Kellogg

STH Club Delegate Report:
Cal4Wheel North District Meeting January 7, 2017
 Cal4 Wheel President’s Report – Democrats are in charge in California, SB1 & AB1 Bills have been proposed,
they will transfer all gas Bill funds to Road Maintenance & reorganizing State Parks, if approved. For alerts, sign
up on Cal4-Wheel web page.
 Jeff Blewett, Natural Resources Consultant’s Report –
o Glamis Dunes area reopened.
o Deer Valley – 49 tons of rock laid down, forest service seasonal closure, will reopen 6-weeks after snow
is off the ground, another 55 tons of rock to be put down.
o Strawberry – more issues, will start working on the trail, possible 2018 opening.
o Stanislaus – Slick Rock new property owners, will reroute the beginning of the trail to avoid closure, new
property owners are giving some time to reroute.
o Rubicon – Lots of work being done, some repair work planned to mitigate problem areas.
o OHMVR – Approved Carnegie Plan, 3 to 4 more new law suits.
o Prairie City – Approved 400-500 mew acres plus plan to develop the gravel pit area.
o Desert Plan – Diane Feinstein – permanent designation of 5 areas as permanent OHV areas, federally
protected, have not seen the Bill yet.
 Office Manager Report – Let Bonnie know about change of address. In Gears are being returned due to incorrect address and Cal 4wheel is charged. There is a Part Time position open, ~20-hours per week, looking for
someone with a passion for OHV people.
 Convention 2017 – No by-law changes this year. Vote for new President, Steve Egbert will be running again.
Life members are encouraged to bring a raffle prize for the Life Member Breakfast. Also, Clubs are asked to
bring a raffle prize for the regular raffle. Convention 2018 will be in Riverside, CA.
o Foundation Grants can be requested by Clubs up to $250, must be used for consumables (food, portapot rental, etc.) must have in early to allow time for approval and funding.
 North District Officer elections:
o ND VP – Peety Woll
o ND Individual Member – Sheri Stortroen
o Associate Member Delegate – Dana Holland
 Winter Fun – Trail Crew, considering t-shirts this year.
 Sierra Trek 2017 (50th Year) – Need Transportation Chairman; water truck driver; someone to accompany Jim
Bramham on the historical run (this will be Jim’s last year). Contact Bill Ellis or Jason Winkle. They will be bringing back the Sunday raffle to hopefully encourage more folks to help with clean up and take down. Need more
volunteers, waiting to hear back from the Clubs as to whether they will volunteer again. Everyone is encouraged to “like” the Sierra Trek Facebook Page.
Next meeting is 2/21/17.
 Winter Fun Fest – Registration is up 20%, most runs are sold out. There will be a steak dinner Saturday; Bingo;
DJ; Kid’s Raffle.
 Mendocino NF – Cow Mountain acquired 1400 acres on the “back side”, will build a new staging area and camp
ground.
 Club Wall – no progress, no interest so far, looking for someone to take the project on.
 Future ND meetings – Need Clubs to Host, suggest a location, would like to hold the meetings out-of-doors during the Summer.
Ron (AKA Spiderman)

2017 Winter Fun Festival

by Kimber Hoey with photos from Kimber

For the last 2 years, I have had to travel the Saturday of Winter Fun Fest so I have not been able to check
out the activities or do our Saturday girls shopping trip in Grass Valley. That news will have to come from
another source. I was available on Friday however so Friday Night Dinner here we come.
First off I would like to thanks all the volunteers! It was a great show of club members, so many hands
made light work! It was also great to see long time members, Eric and Kelly Heikila some in to lend a hand.

The menu was our standard pasta with red and/or white sauce, meatballs, salad bar, garlic bread, and green
beans. we had done this so many time it was almost like going on auto pilot! Everything went off without
a hitch. Thanks to everyone how came out to help!!
Volunteers:
Chris and Suzy
Tina, Rich, Macey and Tessa
Cari and (Rory provided music)
Kathy and Merci
Linda and Carrol
Andrea
Matt and Kimber
Eric and Kelly
George
Chris and Shelby
Sharon
Lucky and Cindy
And our guests, Mark and Sally
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Death Valley...part three of three
by Rory Huber and Cari McCullen

The route we chose was to head south down West Side Road on the west side of the salt basin. We wanted to explore a few canyons named on the map. Trail Canyon, Hanaupah Canyon and Johnson Canyon. We
had made it all the way back to the end of the canyon to find a cabin at an old mining site, more relics! On
the way in we saw a “tree” made from what looks like shale, but much stronger. This cabin is still in use as
what appears to be a shelter for folks and also some kind of caregiver. We signed the guest book and took
photos. It had taken us over 2 hours to get in as the wash was rocky and deep sand and we wanted to get
back towards the main road to make camp. That night was by far the best for camping. We decided to
leave the two hippies in the Westfalia to themselves and travel down a bit to a really nice spot with a
spectacular view of the basin.
The following morning we went up Hanaupah canyon unsure of what we’d find.
The previous canyon wasn’t that remarkable itself, but the payoff was great.
What we found was a dead end so we
hiked up about 1.5 miles to a spring with
a flowing creek. I had only had 1 shower
that week and it had been 3 days since
then, so I decided to dip my mop in for a
rinse. Yes it was cold, icy to be precise.
But well worth it. Rory had many funny
things to say about it. Back to the truck
and back out of the canyon to make
camp. Again another awesome spot with
a view. We took some night photos here
that turned out pretty cool.
We had only 2 days left and knew that the last leg of this route could be difficult. So we bypassed Johnson
Canyon and took the remaining piece of
West Side Road towards Warm Spring
Canyon which would eventually take us to
Panamint Valley where we would travel
up through to Lone Pine and home.
We stopped at some talc mines, had lunch
and continued up the canyon. We came
into a valley where I was looking for
“Striped Butte”. I saw a butte. And Rory
decided it wasn’t striped enough and
name it Pyramid Butte, among other
things. But when we came around to the
west side it was very striped and he felt
better about the name.

Continued...Up over Mengel Pass and some actual real 4 wheeling! We ended up in Panamint in a sulfur bed
with wild Burro’s baying only a few feet away. It was windy and cold and a storm was fast approaching so we
hunkered the tent into some low trees and had our last “foil meal”. I was informed that we were in bed by
6:30! It was dark, cold and what the heck! No wonder I was waking up at 3am with all the energy of a new
morning.
All in all, it was a great trip. The Tacoma is lower to the ground due to the work done prior to the trip so we
were careful with the twisting, flexing and fast running down dirt roads. But it did a great job! I’m so happy
that we went and so thankful for Rory. A perfect THANKSGIVING. We’ve planned our next Thanksgiving trip
already.

Snow Patrol on February 11th, 7am
2017 Snow Patrol Rory Huber
Mormon Emigrant Trail Pollock Pines, CA 95726
Our annual trip to help out the forest service by educating and rescuing users of the Mormon Immigrant Trail.
We will setup on the side of the road where the snow begins.
We will have a makeshift day camp taking turns driving the trail or counting/educating visitors.
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Feb 2nd: Club Meeting, 4 Wheel Parts
Feb 11th: Snow Patrol, Mormon Emigrant Trail, Pollock Pines
February 17-19, Cal4Wheel Convention -Visalia CA

